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Japan, US, Australia, Canada Hold Joint Naval
Exercises in East China Sea
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Cvičení se konalo od 3. do 5. června v rámci velkého globálního
cvičení 2023 (LSGE2023) Ministerstva obrany USA, uvedla MSDF v
prohlášení s tím, že cvičení se zúčastnilo pět plavidel, konkrétně
japonský torpédoborec Shiranui, USS Chung- Torpédoborec Hoon a
australská fregata třídy Anzac, stejně jako kanadská fregata
Montreal a komerční kontejnerová loď Asterix.

Analýza
USA „synchronizovaly“ incident v Tchajwanském průlivu s dialogem
Shangri-La na nátlak na Peking
5. června, 17:46 GMT

Jednalo se o první společné námořní cvičení pro čtyři země ve
Východočínském moři.

Medical Negligence in UK Investigated as Possible Cause of About
40 Deaths - Reports
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MOSCOW (Sputnik) - The police are investigating about 40 deaths
at a Brighton seaside hospital in the United Kingdom, which has fired
two of its employees after they expressed concerns over the
patients' condition, British media reported on Saturday.

The police are investigating about 40 hospital deaths on negligence
charges filed by two consultant surgeons who lost their jobs after
disclosing patient safety information, the local newspaper reported,
adding that the botched surgeries were allegedly performed at the
Brighton hospital.
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Recklessness and Inexperience: Doctors and Nurses are
Responsible for Maradona's Death, Report Says
27 April 2021, 08:46 GMT

Accidents that allegedly occurred during surgeries in general surgery
and neurosurgery departments were reported from 2015 to 2020.
For a long time, however, a thorough investigation was not
conducted due to the obstruction of local organizations.

The two staff members fired were eminent surgeon Krishna Singh
and consultant neurosurgeon Mansoor Foroughi, the newspaper
said. Both were reportedly fired after they raised concerns about the
high number of deaths and cases of serious harm inflicted on
patients.

4 January, 12:31 GMT
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Singh told newspaper that cost-saving changes had been driven in
an unsafe manner, leading to higher complication rates and patient
mortality, while Foroughi said that at least two of the deaths were the
result of a surgeon suffering from Parkinson's disease.

For months, the UK's NHS has suffered from a severe shortage of
workers. More and more people have been leaving the profession
amid excessive workloads, rising prices and a lack of opportunities
to upgrade their skills. Thousands of UK ambulance workers staged
protests during the winter, demanding higher wages amid surging
inflation in the country. Other health care workers, including nurses,
physical rehabilitation specialists, paramedics and their assistants
also joined the strikes.
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